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WILL SWAIM SWIM?
That Is the Question Upper-

most In Washington
i Military Circles.

Anyhow the Effect of the Court
of Inquiry Will Be

Beneficial. \
Anthony, the Father of the Senate,

to Resign on Account ot Fail-
ing- Health.

a Claim Put Forth that Arthur Is Gaining
Strength With Business Men and

Elsewhere.

The Tart the Departments WillTake Inthe
World's Exposition at New Or-

leans—Legislation.

** I Special Telegram to the Globe.] i

Washington. May 18.Considerable specula-
tion is indulged in over the probable result of 'the Swaim court of inquiry, which is heightened ,
by the fact that Gen. Pope, on whose staff Swaim ,
served prior to his promotion as judge advocate ('
general, is a member of the court and has always (

maintained friendly relations with the accused. !
The opinion prevails that the testimony is insuffi- 'cient to warrant a court martial, but has been ad-
duced to demonstrate that Swaim' practices (

have not been characterized by that integrity ,
which should attach to an officer and gentleman,
particularly by the incumbent of the high
position of chief of the bureau of :
military justice, for which his unfitness is cvi- 'dent. Althoughit incidentally appeared that Col. .'
Morrow had lost heavily in oil speculations, to "

which was attributed the debt he sought to dis- ,
charge by duplicate vouchers, it is beyond ques- ]
tion his losses at cards in the army "poker" club ]

here were severe and probably led him into oil :
speculations in the hope of retrieving his for- 'tunes. It however, Swaim escapes with mere 'censure or a mild reprimand, the effect will be '

beneficial in other ways, because the proceedings .
of the courts have directed attention to the i

necessity of considering Senator Plumb's J
billheretofore unacted upon, to suppress gam-
bling among army officers through an additional
article of war. The bill provides that any officer
serving with troops, or any soldier not on fur-

lough, who gambles, bets, or plays for money or
any valuable consideration, either at a game of
cards or inany other way, shall be brought to
trialby court martial. The prescribed punish-
ment of an officer on conviction of the offense is
dismissal from service or such other penalty as
the court may award, while a soldier is to be pun-
ished at the discretion of the court. While the
vice of gambling is difficult to check, and possi-
blyobtains in high civilcircles inWashington,the
records of the war department show that many
young army officers acquire the habit and arc
persuaded to play at cards by superiors who
should protect them from rather than lead them
into such reprehensible practices. Several prom-
ising young officers have been brought to ruin
and disgrace inconsequence.

to KESIGN.
It is probable Senator Anthony willsoon re-

sign, on account of continued illness. The
doctors have unanimously declared that he can-
not perform the duties of the office, except at

the risk of his life. Ever since the last attack,
which overtook him in New York, when on his

way to Washington, to attend the opening of
congress, he has been ailing. On rare occasiions
only has he occupied his seat in the senate at
the present session. He has taken no part in

the discussions, and did practically no com-
mittee work. To all who saw him it was
clear he was unable to bear the strain of
the performance of the official duties which I
would have been put upon him. It was owing I
to this that the senate refused for a long time to
proceed to the election of a president pro tem-
pore and finallydid so only with the understand-
ing that Senator Anthony as soon
as elected should 'resign and give -Ed-
munds the opportunity to be chosen.
This action of the senate is said to have been
keenly felt by Senator Anthony, who thought
himself able to perform the duties of the pre-
dding officer. Senator Anthony has been in the
lenate for five consecutive terms, having
been elected the last time in 1882. He is there-
fore by many years the senior member of the

body. He was chosen president pro tempore in

1809 and 1871 and is sixty-nine years ofage.

Silt. DOItSHEIMEK's CIRCULAR

has not received the support in tariff reform
ranks that he expected. Anumber of libera
free traders have refused to sign it, not because
they were opposed to declaring their principles
on tariff questions, but because they do not ap-
prove the proposition to declare upon the action
of those who disagree with them. Dorsheimer,
it is alleged, is making a personal question of the
matter, thereby causing ill feeling, which is
looked upon by Randall men with satisfaction.
An address to the people may be issued, bearing
the names of a large number of tariffreformers,
but itwill probably not refer to Randall, but be
confined to a declaration of principles. An effort
willprobably be made at an early day to place salt
and lumber on the free list as an independent
proposition, and it will be supported by some
Republicans who voted to strike out the enacting
clause of the Morrison bill.

IS HE GAINING?

The Washington Sunday Capital says: "The
president is growing in strength as a candidate
for the Republican nomination. This cannot be
affirmed of any other of the several candidates.
This evidence of increasing strength comes from
various sources. We cannot help being im-
pressed by this evidence. Itis becoming hourly
more clear that, as between Arthur and Blame,
If the convention be limited to that choice,
Arthur willbe nominated. The nomination of |

Blame we now regard as an impossibility. It is

:learly impossible for any thorough-going Re-
publican to raise a respectable objection
to the present administration. Busi-
ness men everywhere are for Arthur,
and making their influence felt noi

. only in New York but in all the northern states.
Chairman Van Zile, of Michigan, says it is not
improbable that the whole delegation from his
state will decide to vote for Arthur. Senator

Cullam, of Illinois, says that half the delegates
from his state will go to Arthur when they leave
Logan. A strong business influence is working
in New York have compelled the New York
Times to dose its unfair attacks on the presi-
dent. No one has better reason to be satisfied
with the outlook than Arthur.

[Western Associated Press.]
HOUSE BUSINESS.'

There is reason to believe the house to-morrow-
willset aside the Wallace-McKinley contested
election case, and give preference to the regular
order. In this event the call willbegin with the
judiciarycommittee, which willoffer a resolution
to fix a day for the consideration of the senate .
bankruptcy bill. There is a strong possibility
that the banking and currency committee may
to-morrow determine to ask the suspension of
the rules to pass either the Dingley or the Mc-
pherson bill. Other committees, if reached,
will offer resolutions as follows: . Coinage,
weights and measnres, to pass a bill providing
lor the issuance of one, two and five dollar silver
certificates; public lands, to pass the biil provid-
ing for the repeal of the pre-emption and timber
culture laws and for the amendment of the \u25a0

homestead act; militia, to pass the bill
increasing the annual appropriation for the mili-
tia to $400,000. Early on Tuesday, or perhaps
to-morrow, Randall will demand a vote in the
house upon the consular and diplomatic District
of Columbia and army appropriation bills. The. English-Peelee contested election case will be
urged for consideration as soon as the Wallace-
McKinleycase is disposed of. The outlook for
the remainder of the week in the house is un-
commonly indefinite. .-. ?" i '

IN THE SENATE.

The unfinished business in the senate is a bill
for the creation of ' a bureau of labor statistics,
The agricultural and pension appropriation bills
are upon the clerk's table awaiting consideration,
and these with the Utah bill,will probably con-
sume the time of the senate during the week.

THE DEPARTMENT EXHIBITATNEW ORLEANS.
Washington, May —The following is an

outline of the exhibits to be made by the several
j*executive departments of the government at the

World's exposition at New Orleans. . Depart-
ment of state: Samples of cottons, wool and
other fibres and fabrics made from them in all
parts of the world. The salient features ol the
department's exhibit will be its illustration of
the peaceful and economical work of the diplo-
matic and consular service. The treasury de-
partment will exhibit the work 'of its several
bureaus on an extensive scale. The war depart-
ment willshow models illustrating the various
work of the engineering bureau. The ordnance
bureau exhibit will include every variety of
artillery and small arms from those in use be-
fore the revolution to the latest improve-
ments of the present day The manufacture
of guns and metallic cartridges will be
illustrated by machinery in operation. The
navy department will exhibit every variety of
ordnance and small arms used in the service and
those that have been superseded The postofficc
department will place a very handsomely equip
ped office in practical operation at the exposition
and willexhibit a postal railway car and all the
appliances of the mail service. it will also have
machinery 'in motion making envelopes. and
stamps. The department of the interior willex-
hibit a great variety of objects collected by the
agents of the Indian bureau, illustrative of abo
riginal life and customs, and the gradual pro-
gress of the red men from, barbarism towards
civilization.The patent office display willconsist of
groups of models from its cases showing chron-
ologicallythe advances in steam engineering, in
cotton spinning and in other industries due to
the ingenuity of American inventors. The ex-
hibit of the geological survey will comprise
models of the grand canon of Colorado, of the
Yosemite valley, Yellowstone national park,
plans of the Oomatock and other noted American
mines and miningdistricts, and mo dels of the
great lakes. The department of agriculturelakes. The department of agriculture
wiil make an exhaustive exhibition of insects
destructive to vegetation, with collections of the
devices for preventing their ravages.^Besides the
above there will; he. interesting exhibits by the
bureau of ethnology the bureau of education,
the department of justiceand the Smithsonian in-
stitution. The sections from the latter will in-
clude the famous fish collection. The botani-
cal and chemical display willbe very fine.iepartment
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ILLEGALLYCONSTITUTED.
Apetition has been presented to congress,

signed by several persons, representing them-
selves as citizens of the United States, recently
appearing as claimants before the French am
American claims commission, or as counsel for
citizens of the United States, or others having
claims before the said commission,
protesting against . the appropriation a
money for the payment of the
awards of the commission in favor of French
claimants until the proceedings of the commis-
sion have been investigated. The petition as-
serts that they have been wronged, and charge
the commission with various irregularities and
partiality inmaking the awards. In addition to
the above it is asserted that the commission was
for nearly a year before its close illegally con-
stituted.iommission

with vaiious irregularities am
ilityin making the awards. In addition t<
bove it is asserted that the commission wa
early a year before its close illegally con
ted.

THE "PLUNGER'S" RICHMOND.

A Belief That Walton is Being- Fought
* by a Powerful Ring-.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

London-, May 18.—The odds against "Plun-
ger" Walton's horse Richmond, for the Derby
are now quoted at 12 to 1. The horse, however,
is under suspicions It is believed that the Walton
syndicate is at present practically bankrupt,
having lost almost everything which it had to
venture on recent turfevents. Mr. Bremer, who
was formerly Walton's • agent, now repudiates
him, ostensibly on the ground that Richmond
was purposely trained in such a way as to de-
ceive the touts and the public into the
belief that he was in very bad form. It is stated
that during the whole time that Richmond was
reported to be injured and was supposed to be
eating his head off in the Walton stables, he was
being regularly exercised by long gallops early in
the morning aud late in the afternoon. Mean-
while Walton was taking long odds on Richmond
and now he stands to win an immense snm ifthe
horse lands • the blue ribbon of the Derby. In
any case, he could make a handsome thing of it
if he were to hedgerow, but it is said he has no
intention of seeking partners in his venture,
which he still considers good. ." \u25a0'

Brewer says that he indignantly left the ser-
vice of Walton when he discovered how the pub-
lic were being tricked, but Mr. Brewer's virtu-
ous indignation is rather spoiled by the fact that
he demanded a share of the long odds which
Walton had obtained on Richmond and only
severed his connection when Walton positively
refused to admit him to partnership. , There is
no doubt that Walton means to win the Derby
with Richmond if possible, and indeed he can-
not refuse to train the horse for that race under
the terms upon which he became, its owner. Mr.
Wright sold the horse to Mr. Hendry upon
the express condition, amongst others, that it
was to be trained torun for the Derby, and Mr.
Hendry, who by the way is nearly bankrnpt
through his recent losses on the turf, sold the
horse to Mr. Walton under the same conditions,
but even more stringently expressed.

The feeling of the English sportsmen gener-
ally is one of sympathy for Walton in conse-
quence of the general belief that

for
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Internal Revenue Reformers.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Washixgtox, \u25a0 May Representatives ot
half a dozen states interested in securing a modi-
ficationof the internal revenue system and par-
ticularly in the abolition of the tax on tobacco
and frait brandy, have given up all hope that the
committee on ways and means will take any ac-
tion this session upon any of the internal revenue
bills. Being under strong pressure from home,
the internal revenue reformers held a meeting
yesterday morning and agreed to hang their hop
upon the billreducing the tax on fruit brandy
and wines made from berries, which has been re-
ported favorably by the committee on agricul-
ture. They willask the house to fixa day for its
consideration early in June, and when the . bill
comes up for action will give an amendment
abolishing the tobacco tax. It is apparent from
conversations with some of these gentlemen that
they are not at all sanguine of success, but they
are determined to try it.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

7. G. nalyburton, telegraphed editor of
the Evening Neics, Baltimore, died suddenly lastevening. He was discovered in an unconscious
condition, and before the doctor reached him he
expired. Deceased was forty-two years of age.

A freight train on the Missouri Pacific was de-
railed last night near the city limits of Deniso
Tex. The fireman, engineer and brakesman we
seriously injured,

The town of Absecom, X. J., is in imminent
danger from forest fires.

George H. Slyer killed his son, Solomon Sly
aged twenty-three, at their home near Trenton,
Ind., Sunday morning. Cause, family trouble.

A portion of Lamb &Lervy's knitting mill at
Troy, N. Y. is burned. Loss $40,000. Swartz'
tannery at Ballston is burned. Loss §25,000.

The United States steamer Quimebang will sail
on Wednesday from Constantinople with the re-
pains of McGahan, the distinguished newspaper
correspondent. She will proceed to Lisbon,
where the remains will be transferred to the
United States steamer Powhattan.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS..
On Saturday afternoon the eight year old boy

of Samuel E. Hedding, who resides at 1205
South Seventh street, was drowned. The boy,
in company with a playmate, got on a log in the
river near . the Short Line bridge, and fell off.
The body has noot been recovered.' The father,
who is an engineer on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railway, was away from home at the
time, and he first learned of his sad bereavement
on his return at four o'clock yesterday. ; > .

Shortly after the fire yesterday morning, bur-
glars pried up a rear window . and entered Saver
& Ebb's saloon at 213, North Washing-
ton avenue, they then proceeded to drill a hole
in the safe with evident attempt to strike the
combination. , When they had partially comple-
ted this work they discovered that the safe was not
locked, and upon opening it about two dollars in
small change was secured/ Then taking : a bot-
tle of brandy ;the < burglars -departed. -Nothing
else was disturbed. Fortunately the firm never
leaves any money in the safe.. .: - \;v \u25a0"'-';:\u25a0,.•

He Committed/Suicide. ; ,;„*;
MiLWArKEE, . May 18.The ; relatives of

TullyH. Smith have identified articles found
on the man -who commited, suicide at • the.
New Orleans bath house, and have J reqested
that the body be,' sent home. ; Mr. Smith
a wife and a ; sixteen-year old son. -His
property is estimated-at, §100,000.-;: He -is
supposed to have gone crazy over .business
cares and anxiety.,'..:./ ; ; •}; . -.-;

MILWAUKEE LETTER,

The Sudden Death of S. P. Burt in
" Northern Michigan.

Gossip Concerning His Recent Marriage to
His Housekeeper.

Establishment of a Cooking School—Ques-
tionable "Work of Temperance

fanatics.

| Special Correspondence of the Globe. |
I Milwaukee, May 17.—The leading incident of

the week has been the sudden death of , Samuel
P. Burt,- the alleged millionaire, who recently
caused quite a flutter insociety by marrying Miss

Thompson, his housekeeper, only thirteen
months after his first wife's death. Mr. Burt

and his young wife left this city on Thursday,
the Bth inst., for a visit to Metropolitan, Mich.,
where he had mining interests, and where lis
wife's parents were established as proprietors of

the leading hotel. He was apparently in perfect
health when he started, and the dispatch which
was received on Saturday morning last announc-
ing. his serious illness came like a thunderbolt
from a clear sky. Close upon the heels of.the
first dispatch came another announcing Mr.
Burt's death, and summoning an undertaker to
prepare for the return as clay of one who had
seemingly, but a few hours before, been seen in
full health on the streets. Mr. Burt's remains
were brought home Monday, and after

funeral services at his late residence,
were taken to New Bedford, Mass., for inter-
ment. They were accompanied by Mrs. Burt,

Mrs. Tabor, mother of ' Mr. Burt's first wife, Mr.
Burt's two children, a boy and girl, aged 17 and
15 respectively, and Mr. Luce, a particular fami-
lyfriend.

Milwaukee's akistockact.

In givingthe gossip aroused at the time of Mr.
Burt's marriage, about two months ago, your cor
respondent ventured the opinion taut the Burts

would not be slighted by the top circle of society
in which the groom had moved; that Milwaukee
did not contain a rigidaristocracy. In the light
of recent events he acknowledges his mistake,
and announces the existence here of an aristoc-

racy of the genuiue codfish type, • scales and all.
The fact is the Burts were "cut dead"'by the
groom's friends, especially by the so-called ladies
Calls on the bride werefew and far between. She
did not mind this, as she is of a' retiring disposi-
tion, and not accustomed to society, but to Mr,
Burt itwas galling. To level minded people the
action of Mr. Burt's so-culled friends is a source
of disgust. Nad the marriage been objectionable
to Mr. Burt's relatives ' there might
have been some basis - for social
reproof, on the ground of sympathy for them;
but this wedding was in consonance with

the wishes!] of Mr. Burt's children and those
of Mrs. Tabor, his firstwife's mother, who is also
his aunt—as the first Mrs. Burt was his own
cousin. The children and Mrs. Tabor became

closely attached to the young wife on account of

her ministrations during the first Mrs. Burt's ill
ness, and on account of her devotion to her now
deceased husband in a season of illness preceding
the marriage. But itseems that family happi-
ness does not satisfy carping aristocratic women
who are, many of them, only too glad to forge

their own lowlyorign.
GILDED CHRISTIANITY, f ' * -i

The late Mr. Burt was a working Christian
gentleman, an elder of' liuinanucl church, the
high toned church of the city, and a sturdy pro-
moter of the interests of the Young Men'
Christian Association. . But the Rev. John X.
Freeman, of Immanuel church, not only refused
to perform the marriage ceremony, but it is sail
roundly lectured Elder Burt for presuming to
marry according tohis own wishes. And the
high toned church members acted after the same
manner. Yet when the remains of the deceased
gentleman were brought home, by the sorrowing
widow, the same pastor condescended to pray
for the departed, and managed to get in a plea
for the orphans and widow. It was ice-cold con-
vention, as void of soul as the lifeless clay over
which the prayer was uttered. There was a
marked preponderance of men at the obsequies.
Such is high toned Christianity. A true warrior
of Christ lay dead upon his shield, while the ac-
tors of Sabbath pageants stand aloof from hi
corse. Verily,the religion that is bounded by
the four walls of a magnificent stone cathedra
and manifests its intensity in the hiring of a $6,-
-000 preacher, is not the religion of the divine
Nazarene.

ACOOKING SCHOOL.
Fashionable ladies are just now enthusiast

callyriding a new hobby. Hands and brains have
been busy for some weeks past perfecting the es-
tablishment of a cooking school, which will soon
be in working order in the old Lindsey Wart
homestead on Milwaukee street, near Mason. A
Boston woman named Hammond, who has been
engaged to actus principal, arrived in the city
Tuesday, and is now arranging classes for the
spring course. The school is designed for the
benefit of servant girls who may be desirous of
adding to their cul'.inary accomplishments, and
for young wives who find themselves unable
through lack of the necessary knowledge to
properly manage a kitchen; also for blushing
prospective wives (however dim the prospect
who may want to prepare for the responsibilities
of housekeeping. The field is a wide one, and
if properly cultivated should bring forth good
fruit. There is an air of philanthropy about the
proposition to educate servant girls, the majori-
ty of whom are graduates of home
kitchens where only the plainest
cooking is done. But in order to be truly
philanthropic the managers of the school will
have to make very low rates of tuition to actual
servants, they cannot afford to pay heavy fees;
and it will be foolish to expect mistresses to co
tribute for the special education of servants who
are liable at any moment to . give them
"warnin'" to seek other help inview of the fact
that they have secured new places. However,
leaving'ont all thoughtof philanthropy and scout-
ingthe servant girls, the school has a grand
work among young wives and prospective wives
who do not know how to cook. '- *. '

KING DYSPEPSIA
and his retinue of evils is mainlydependent
upon these classes for his supply of victims.
The writer has in memory an incident which will
point a moral right here. Some years ago while
visiting a young couple who were jthen inthe
hooneymoon period of housekeeping he volun-
teered his assistance in converting the back yard
into a garden, which should be in keeping with
the freshness of their martail bliss. His aid
was highly acceptable until the spade he was
manipulating turned 'up an oblong slab- that
looked suspiciously like a pan of burned bis-
cuits. -The discovery drew out j a shriek from
the young wife, which was followed by entreaties
against further disturbance of the -earth . inthat
particular spot. But the young husband scent-
ed sport, and plied his spade vigorously for a few
minutes withastonishing result. Attempts at
biscuit, bread and pie were turned np with every
spadeful of earth until . there was a collection
that looked like an array of relics of a prehis-
toricbakery. After the cenfusion and blushes
and laughter came the confession of the young
cook that she had converted the . back yard into
a grave yard for culinary failures. Itwas more
laughable than humiliating. The writer carefully
re-interred the remains of the failures, and after
leveling the earth to hide all trace of the grave,
reverently said amen to the young wife's deter-
mination to give her cooking : sepulture rather
than have the indigestible results of her ignor-
ance place her husband beneath the sod prema-
turely. The number of - private grave - yards
of this .kind in the j world is probably beyond
computation, and it isaiucky thing for the world
that they are not few. Recurring to , the matter
of fee, the prospectus of the new school - says, tuition for the first twelve lessons shall be $10;
for cooks, $8. 'For the second course of twelve. lessons, $12; for cooks, $10. Nurses' course, $6.

STIRRING UP BADBLOOD.
The citizens' league is stirring up a tumult

among the saloonkeepers and beer-loving •' Ger-
mans by organized espionage. Geo. C. Morton,
of Chicago, agent of the league, and a Hollander
named John. Pleyte, an employe .in Robert
Sharin's carriage works, on Milwaukee street are

i doing the work. ; A number of arrests have been
made of saloonkeepers who sold beer to minorsI and several fines have been imposed. : Naturally
this makes tho saloon element wrathy, and' dire

[ vengeance is threatened if the spies do not cease
their work. \u25a0 The trie Press, a German daily,has
printed a picture ofPleyte and warned its saloon
readers to look out for him. • The article . calling

i attention to the picture depreciated lynching, but
i hinted strongly at lamppost ornamentation. This

- J shows the pitch of indignation among the beer-

drinkers. -Pleyte's life is not quite so serene as
it was, and „he " now fears violence at . the
hands of enraged saloonkeepers. Chief I Files-
worth has given Morton and. Pleyte -full police
power. and , will see that • they are protected.
Wednesday night some one removed a gate from
the fence infront of Gen. Hobart's residence on
the West side, and since then the . trees in front
of his house have been' girdled. As the general
is an active member of . the Citizens', league, it is
surmised that some over-zealous beer-drinker is
venting his spleen against him. Viewingthe
case from both sides one is ' inclined to the opin-
ion that the league is becoming. fanatical in its
workings, and that men, who will consent to act
as spies in a work of this kind, are of a class that
willbear watching themselves. The law govern-
iegthe liquor business in Wisconsin prohibits the
sale of intoxicants to minors, but it is doubtful if

vthe framers of , the law ever contemplated any
such work as is now being done . by the Citizens'
league. For a city of its size there is very little
drunkenness in Milwaukee, and the. agitation
being aroused by the alleged temperance reform-
ers at the present time is apt to give outsiders a
false impression I of the city's ;morality. . The
Citizens' league is overstepping its bounds, and
will lose the sympathy of many law and order peo-
ple ifitpersists in its system of espionage..

SHORT notes

The Musical society met Monday : evening and
elected J. A. Beechcr, president; Wm. Biersach,
vice president C, A. Meissner, secretary; Henry
Hesse, Jr., librarian; Wm. Robbing, treasurer;
and Ernst Vilter, financial secretary. The elec-
tion of a musical director to succeed Eugene
Lnening, -who recently resigned, was deferred
until the next meeting of the society. Frank 11.
Damrosch is favored for the position.

A. M. Thompson, the well known journalist,
of this city, who was once part owner of the Sen-
tinel, has retired from the Chicago Journal, and
is now taking a rest. E. A.' Calkins, formerly
of the Sunday Telegraph, now fills Mr. Thomp-
son's vacated place on the Journal. i; -.'.-•'\u25a0'}. -"

- Mrs. Zach Saveland and her daughter Jose
phine are about to start on a trip to Norway, Mrs.
Saveland's native land. '"'."."

Comptroller Kuehn has appointed Ferdinand
.Wilde deputy collector.: For three or four years
past Mr. Wilde has been in the music business as
the senior member of the firm of Wilde &.Uhlig.
He was associated for many years with H. N.
Hempsted, the veteran music dealer. ; --»/.'.'•

The Little Sisters of the Poor are completing
their home on the corner of Twentieth and Wells
streets. ' It willtake $48,000 to pay for the work
and they are now canvassing the city for funds.
The Sisters are now caring for 106 unfortunates,
but when the new building is completed they
willbe able to receive 230.

Alderman Michael Gaynor, who was shot and
mortallywounded at Chicago Tuesday by James
Dacey, a "pot-house politician," was bom and
raised in Milwaukee, His parents resided for
many years on the south side of Huron street,
near Jackson. ';•''\u25a0:''\u25a0'-'\u25a0'.'. ;'i'-' *.:'•

Truman 11. Judd, a wealthy.Milwaukeean.who
was for many years quite prominent in the lum-
ber business,died in California about a week ago.
His remains arrived here to-day, and were imme-
diately interred in Forest Home cemetery.

. Ex-Mayor John M. Stowell has purchased ' the
half interest of the Filer heirs in the Cream City
iron works for $(50,000..

Peter McGcoch and Daniel Wells, Jr., have not
yet effected a settlement. Their case still wags
on incourt, and it isevident that it will outlive
public interest in the great pork and lard failure,
that "downed" McGeoch and fleeced Wells.

The Catholic bishops of Wisconsin, Minnesota,
the upper peninsula of Michigan, and '. Dakota,
conferred withArchbishop Ileiss during the past
week. Bishops Grace and Ireland of St. Paul,
Leidcnbusch of St. Cloud, and Marty of Dakota
were present. The result of the conference has
not been made public. l-.-i-V" \u25a0

Caesar,

THE CZAREWITCH'S MAJORITY.

The Event Made the Occasion of a
Brilliant Display at St.

..Petersburg-. -.
St. Petersburg, May The majority ofthe

czarewitclrwas celebrated yesterday at St. Peters-
burg by various court and state ceremonies. The
streets were thronged by enthusiastic masses.
The czar and czarewitch drove through the crowd
at mid day in an open carriage without escort.
The populace loudly cheered. Windows along
the route were specially ordered kept closed. At
the palace, Prince William, of Germany, in the
name of the emperor, conferred upon the czare-
witch the decoration !of : the order of
Black Eagle. - " After prayers the
czarewitch took the oath of alleigiance to
the czar and loyaltyto the father land, and swore
to maintain the legal order of succession to the
throne. A salute of 301 guns was then fired.
Subsequently the czarewitch took the oath of
militaryallegiance on the standard of his body
guard, the Cossack regiment. The czarewitch
in the afternoon received deputations from all
classes of the civil, militaryand provincial popu-
lation. The shipping inthe Neva was resplendent
with the display of the flags of all nations. The
streets were gaily decorated. The entire city is
brilliantlyilluminated to-night. :fy.'i

BADGER DIAMONDS.

S. B. Boynton, of Milwaukee, Differing:
All Sorts of Precious Stones

at Waukesha.

Milwaukee, May 18.—S. B. Boynton, of this
city, who is digging for diamonds near Wau-
kesha, Wis., found two in a gravel strata this
week. One of the stones was a splendid speci,
men, but the other was an imperfect crystalli-
zation, "and is what is known as a."tort" diamond.
After the gravel : had been penetrated,
hard pan was struck, and he experienced trouble
with water. This week he will sink a shaft five
feet lower, amd expects to strike a diamond de-
pository. ,At the depth of fifty-five feet diggers
came upon a piece of timber, evidently tamarack,
in a splendidly preserved condition. It must
have lain in' its present bed for thousands of
years. Itwas not in the least petrified. In the
upper strata of gravel, Boynton found quantities
of topaz stones, malachites, sardonics, chryso-
lites, carnelians and pieces of garnet. The spec
imens are very fine. Such crowds have been at-
tracted to the spot that he has been obliged to
build a highfence around the entire claim tokeep
them away. Thousands are coming from the
surrounding country every day. . He is operating
on what is knowm as the Kettle - range of hills
They arc mainly inWaukesha county, extending
semi-circularly about 100 miles, with a small
spur is Racine county. The range encloses a
gravel float, which must have swept down from
Michigan during the glacial period. - V:,-*,."-.'

Unsuccessful Abduction.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18.—At an early hour

this morning Bixey Broy and Wm. Hendershot,
two well-known characters of Lawrenceville,
were shot aud fatally wounded by Policeman
McAleese. Broy and Hendershot tried to abduct
an unsophisticated German ; girl, . and Officers
English and McAleese interfered. The ruffians
and their friends turned on the officers, and in
self-defense McAleese fired the fatal shots. Both
men are still living,butno hopes are entertained
of their recovery. Officers McAlesse and English
are badly injured, and it is feared they are hurt
inrernally.

The Balance of Power,
Chicago, May 18.—-The Ohio delegates to the

National Wool Growers convention, \u25a0 which will
meet here to-morrow, held caucus to-day and de-
cided to present to the convention a resolution
to the effect that the wool growers of the United
States willsupport no candidate for. national,
state or other office, of \ whatever party, ' unless
pledged to immediate restoration of the -tariff of
1867 on wool. They set forth that there are
over 1,000,000 wool-growers in the United States,
controlling 2,000,000 votes, which they say is a
balance of power."

. Bankers', & Merchants' Telegraph.
- Baltimore, Md., May 18.—The stockholders
of the Bankers' & Merchants' Telegraph company
of Baltimore, yesterday elected the following
officers by a unanimous. vote: • President, An-
thony D. Dimock; vice president, Robert Turner;
secretary and treasurer," J. -G. Case; general
superintendent, C. S. Mott; attorney, Francis P.
Stevens. It was stated that the company was ina prosperons condition.''

Buffalo Bill's Boom.
« Chicago, May 18.—Buffalo \Bill's Wild West
combination showed at the Chicago Driving park
this afternoon. ;"In -spite . of the threatening
weather and occasional rain drops a crowd flocked
to the Driving park. . -A count of tickets showed41,448.- .\u25a0'." - •...-\u25a0:\u25a0• v..;.

Bennett-Mackay Cable
Boston, May 18.—The Bennetl-Mackay cableis : expected to. reach , Rockport on . Monday orTuesday. All-the necessary arrangements forreceiving the cable are comnlf 1to-day. • :•

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Ecclesiastical Politics — The Time
Limit Debate,

The Laymen and Clergy Differ In Opinion.

(;'\u25a0'\u25a0: ';• [Special Correspondence Daily Globe.]
.'.'."Philadelphia; Pa., May 14, 1884.—The Col-
lonade hotel is just, across the street from the As-
sociation hall where the session of the general
conference is held. It is I difficult to say whether
the aforesaid hotel or the seat of the conference
withessess the most important transactions. The
The corridors are fullof busy groups at all hours
when the conference is ot sitting. The New York
members all have rooms here,

_
and a number of

prominent men from different parts of the church.
Several parlors are denominated "headquarters,"
and members are invited in to enjoy social visits,
with the additional purpose of influencing
votes for men or measures. \u25a0 K. M. Hateflcldj the
antagonist of Dr. Thomas .' of Chicago' ' startled
the body the other day witha most inflammatory
speech denouncing the "log rolling" '. and "wire
pulling"'when he alleged were going forward.
He said: "Why it is impossible for a man to be
at peace here. Hardly has his feet struck the
pavement of Philadelphia, before he is button-
holed by anxious and officious bretheren who
hope to control: his vote. I denounce this

•whole business as utterly corrupt." The con-
ference was thrown into the utmost - confusion.
Adozen men were on their feet yelling )"Mr.
President," and points of order were thick as
mosquitos at Minnetonka. Finally Dr. Lona-
han of Baltimore, got jthe floor, and insisted that
"Conversations" must be held inorder to know for
whom one should vote,"There are delegates here,"
he said, ."from various parts of the. church,
many of whom . are strangers to . one another.
They must become acquainted, and bring for-
ward their men and express their opinions. This
is not only legitimate but necessary to prudent
aotion."
. This speech poured oil on the troubled waters,
and the regular order was taken up, and busi-
ness proceeded. - ." i

The lobbies have been especially lively the last
day or two as the clergy have been pouring in
from all parts of the country, and there are
probably not less than a thousand ministers in
the city who are not delegates to the body.
Some of those members of the "Third house"
are not less influential than the members them-
selves. .Vi'„'.-;

The interest . thus far has , centered
in the election - 'of Bishops.
Because this is a life, office, and is clothed with
far more power than any other ecclisiastical posi-
ion in any other denominntion in this country,
the friends of rival •candidates aje very earnest
and active. . Already the news of the elections
willhave reached you, and it is somewhat haz-
ardous to write of tilings to come to be read by
those who willexamine the prophecy in the light
of accomplished history. But here goes:,

The leading candidate is Dr. J. H. Vincent, the
Sunday school secretary, whe is well known in
St. Paul. A medium sized unclerical looking
man, with an alert eye and a quick step, and no-
ticeable without. his hat for a bald head.
He is. known the "nation . over as the
t'Cbatuqua , man," on . account of his con-
nection with the great Sunday school assem-
bly. He is a man of remarkable capacity,
for work, and his fine executive ability. He is a
man of fine literary gifts, and is a gifted plat-
form speaker.

Dr. C. 11. Fowler, the missionary secretary, is
also likelyto be elected. Dr. Fowler has been a
candidate for bishop for twelve years past.

This fact is against' him in the minds of some.
He is a brilliant and audacious man, and one of
the ablest preachers inAmerica. In 1872 he de-
feated the venerable Daniel Curry for the editor-
ship of the New York Advocate, as the candidate
of the episcopal

_
party. 'He would have 5 been

made bishop in 1880, but for the violent oppo-
sition of Dr. Hatfield. .' ,

Dr. J. M. Walden, book agent at Cincinnati, is
a solid man built towards the ground, witha large
head, much of it behind the ears indicating large
social qualities. -He is a fine business man
but is neither a scholar nor a preacher. He has
very affable '\u25a0 manners and is very popular with
rural delegates. He was even inthe lobbies, the
other day, .affectionately pressing the palms of
two or three colored delagates. An elegant aris-
tocrat near by j shrugged his . shoulders and re-
marked to a friend: ."Yes, that is sll right. Wal-
den is not exactly a nigger he is only a poor
white." This has been a current anti-Walden
joke, but just the same the big hearted and
shrewd commoner knows how to get there. :

Dr. J. M. King is a spectacled, yellow bearded
pastor in New Yorkcity. He has active constit-
uency and runs well. '"\u25a0•, ..'. :->;;

Dr. W. F. Mallihan, of Boston, a brown whis-
kered yankee is backed by a combination of New
England and southern votes. He is urged on
the ground of his pastoral record and his New
England "Ideas." But a good many western
delegates think New England is a good . ways
from home. • .•..-.:;:

Dr. W. X. Ninde is president of the Garrett
Blblecal institute at Evanston. He is what is
known as asymmetrical man, a scholar, a good
preacher, and a modest man, he is chiefly urged
on the grounds of personal piety.

Dr. H. A. Bitz, of Drew Theological seminary,
has written some treatises on new testament
Greek and is an able preacher. He is pushed by
several Wall street millionaires.

Dr. C. H. Payne, of Ohio, is apolished speaker
and has had the advantage of livingin New Eng-
land, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Ohio Wesleyan
university, of which he is president, 'is urging
his claims. ,'..•\u25a0>••/;..

Well, I think I will go out of the biography
business, for as we are to have but four bishops
elected I think I have. named the men: Now
look at Friday's telegraphic dispatches.
! The most interesting debate of the session thus
far occurred on the following resolution by Dr.
Smith, of your city:. ".,
\u25a0 Resolved, That the committee op itinerancy be
instructed to inquire what legislation, if any, is
needed to make uniform throughout the church
the application of the time limit which works soadvantageously with reference to the People's
church in Boston. ' ". > ;

Yon know that, accordtng to the rules of the
church, I ministers are permitted to remain
in one church but three . years, . Your
readers may not be aware that there is a clause
of the law which makes an exception of "mis-
sions in neglected portions of large cities."
When Dr. Hamilton was appointed pastor of
the Peoples church, eight years ago, he found a
small congregation and an old church. He started
on the enterprise of erecting ; a new church.
Under this mission clause, recited above, he. has
been re-appointed for eight years. But last
spring he dedicated a church worth 8150,000, and
has a membership of over 500. Moreover,-the
church stands on Columhus avenue, in the very
heart ofthe best part of Boston. \u25a0 Dr. Smith said
the denomination would like to know
if a church that did uot receive a . dollar
of missionary money could be called a mission;
and if to be in the heart of the best part of Bos-
ton was "neglected territory." It was claimed
that there was no other Methodist church within
a mile. "Well,"said he, : "if it can be under-
stood that every church at least a mile from any
other may be exempt from the application of the
three.years' rule it willbe a great gain." ,

In conclusion he paid a tribute to the success
of Dr. Hamilton, but he wanted all parts of the
church to have the same chance.

The speech was frequently applauded, and the
bishops rose from their places and came forward
and stood at the front of the platform during its
delivery. '..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' Dr. . Curry, the able ecclesiastio
from New York .city, rose tc
the defense of this case,. as coming
under the r. missionary clause, but admitted in a
conversation afterward that he was wrong. Dr.
Hamilton made an exceedingly graceful speech,
in which he spoke of his exceedingly arduous
work and the small salaries :of his first years,
closing with the rather irreverent but apt quota-
tion,""If any man will come after me let him
deny himself." ' ,

Shrewd \u25a0 parliamentarians say ; the fight on
the ; limit ; could not have begun in;a . hap-
pier way, and it is regarded as certain that some-
thingwillbe done to provide for emergencies. .--

-; A lengthy discussion has been had as to the
location of a bishop in Indiana. When the vote
was /reached; the laity/asked for a separate
vote. ' The ' clergy voted \u25a0

••' in :: favor .of
the measure, but the laity voted against it, and
bo the proposition was defeated. \u25a0. -
; , This is the first time in *\u0084 the ; history of the
church that the laity have,' ever ; exercised this
power, and when it is remembered that the bish-
ops were also opposed to the India residence, the
action willbe seen to be doubly significant. '„'.>'•;

".-,...-"'?\u25a0.':';"'"'.-., Above,

An Illinois Cyclone.
';.Qtrracr, 111., May 18.—Meagre , particulars'

have been received here of a ; cyclone which
started this afternoon in .-;• Melrose township,

lour miles southeast of here. \u25a0\u25a0_ Near the point

of starting buildings and fences on two well
improved farms were wrecked and : some
blooded stock was ; scattered. Fortunately
nobody was hurt.' Itis feared much damage
was done further east, but as there,''is; no
telegraph in that direction the facts are not
now obtainable. "•\u25a0'.\u25a0- .

$200,000 New York Fire,
• New York, May 18.—Tho repair shops of

the New York & Harlem . Railroad company
at 172nd street and Fourth avenue,' took fire
to-day. ..' The buildings cover 'a • large . area,
and contain the machine' shops and work
rooms where all the repairing of rolling
stock is done. The flames spread rapidly
and were soon beyond the control of the few
fire companies available. A general alarm
was sent out and with the

r
assistance . which

arrived the fire" was extinguished aftar : four
hours of hard work. Three passenger cars
and three locomotives were destroyed.
Sparks from the burningbuilding set fire to
several small dwellings. Loss $200,000.

Want Another Convention,
-Boston, May 18.—The Democrats of the

Twelfthcongress district are signing: a peti-
tion to the state committee to call another
convention for the election of delegates,.. to
Chicago. The petition recites that while the
district donvention recently held here was
composed of 117 accredited delegates on an
informal ballot 133 ballots were cast, there-
fore all the proceedings are manifestly void.
The petitioners desire representation in the
national convention by delegates upon whom
the stigma of fraud shall not rest. '.'

Negro Brakeman Killed
Houston, Tex.; May Charles Taylor,

a colored brakeman on the Houston &Texas
Central railroad, near Hempstead, this morn-
ing was shot and instantly killed. Taylor
has previously been conspicuous in placing
negroes in fir-it class coaches and to this bis
sudden, mysterious taking off is . attributed.
Atthe time of the shooting he was about the
centre of the' sleeper, the bullet passing
through an open window,. striking him in
the middle of the forehead. The body was
left on the platform at Hempstead.

Reunion ofVeterans,
Louisville, Ky.,' May ' 18.The reunion

of the Ninth Ohio veterans took place here
to-day. Itwas largely attended by soldiers
from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio. Four-
teen cars of veterans were met at the depot
by resident veterans and the Fourth Ken-
tucky regiment, who escorted them ' to
Phoenix hill, where Mayor Jacob extended at
Kentucky welcome. Addresses .were made by
Col. M. D. Mason, of the Tenth Indiana
and Major Stein, of the Fourth Kentucky.

Her Body Found,
.'. Kansas City, May 18.— body of Mrs.
Gen. J. K. Proudfit, of Wyandotte, Kas.,who
dlsappered April 30, suffering from tempo-
rary aberration, was found in the Missouri
river this evening lodged on a sand bank
opposite this city. .

To See the Country.
New Yohk, May 18.—The Siamese embas-

sy arrived today from Washington, and in
two weeks begin a tour of the country. '

FOREIGN FRAGMENTS
The statement that a Fenian plot to assas-

sinate the Prince of Wales was brewing is
declared untrue. The prince freely moved
about the streets of Paris and made many
visits unattended. \u25a0 " '/\u25a0>'>;

The :; Duke d'Aumale is seriously; ill of
gout at Paris. /•;,-.";>^:',', :: *' * -

Clifford Loyd has obtained a two mouths'
furlough. t :\u25a0: \u25a0 .

The king of Greece entertained the Ameri-
can legation at lunch yesterday at Athens.
Sjmuyler, American minister,' afterwards
gave a garden party to the diplomatic corps.

CLOTHING

THE LITTLE BOY

COULD HOT HELP IT!
Had his Mother bought his

trousers with the- CAVALRY
KNEE at the Boston One-Price
Clothing House, St. Paul, they
would not be in the. condition il-
lustrated . above.. Pieces for
patches and the Cavalry Knee ac-
company nearly all our Child-
ren's Suits. Our Knockabout and
Wear-Resisting Suits at $5 will
outwear suits that cost two and
three dollars more. Shirt Waists
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

JERSEY SUITS,
KILTSUITS, , \u0084--

• HARVARD SUITS,
TOURISTS SHITS.

Our Hat and Cap Department
is the largest in the state, and we
mase prices about 20 per cent,
below exclusive dealers. Stet-
son's, Fedora, Youman's, Hub,
and an immense line of Straw
Hats. - :: / -
BOSTON

"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTH} house,
Comer Third and RoM streets,'•

. ST. PAUL.

TROTTING STOCK AUCTION.

I . MUSICALINSTRUMENTS.'.

WE CLAIM
And can prove to our patrons and the public, that
the Pianos and Organs which we offer for sale, ; ;

EXCEL ALLOTHERS
Of both American and European manufacture in
Power, Purity, Length and Sweetness of Tone,
leaving nothing to be desired.

STELNWAY
And HAINESPIANOS, never fail to give perfect
satisfaction and are by all means the most desita-
ble instruments to obtain. .-.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;,- 'V \u25a0'\u25a0*!.;/,-.'>.''•;

: Afine assortment of Uprights and Granfis M 9
are now offering upon favorable terms.

,-- ' ST.'PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
N. B.—New Upright Pianos for rent, and rent

payments applied ifpurchased. , . .

MRS. M. C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street. ;

Sohmer and other New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
\u25a0;"",', •• Sterling.

SCHALLBA.N.JOS.'.
\u25a0 Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. 130-ly -

For Pianos &Organs
For Easy and Best Terms,
For Catalogues and Lowest Prices,
For Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS. •

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

One Week, commencing Monday, lay 19.
Engagement of the Popular Tragedian

THOS. W.

KEENB!
Supported by a Specially selected Company under

the management of Mr. W. R. Hayden. r

REPERTOIRE:

Monday Evening, May 19, Richard m. '
Tuesday Evening, " 20, Richelieu.
Wednesday Ev'g, " 21, Hamlet.
Thursday Evening, " 22, Julius Cesar. •

Friday Evening, " 23, Macbeth. .
Saturday Matinee. .The Lady op Lyons.

Saturday Evening, last ap- .
pearance of Mr. Keene...Richard HI. ; .

Seats now on sale at box office. Usual prices.

'\u25a0;. MARKET : HALL!
Grand Oratorio Night!

HANDEL'S

MESSIAH!
Ttarsdaj Evening, lay 29, '84
250 *»SINGERS

oS.sr., 40 MUSICIANS!
SIGNOR A. JANNOTTA Musical Director.

- Sale of seats commences on Thursday morning,
May 22d, at 9 o'clock, at R. C. Hunger's music \u25a0

store, 105 East Third street.
Admission Si. Reserved seats 51.50.

iFail Alette CI
SPOUTS,

AT WHITE BEAR, MAY30,
':>-- DECORATION DAT.
$30 COO IN PRIZES.

programme:
100 yards in heats championship gold medal ol

Minnesota; 120 yards hurdle race, Ist prize elabo-
rate silver medal, 2d, silver cup; Quarter mile
championship of Minnesota, Mayor's cup, value
$40; l mile championship of Minnesota, Marvin
cup, value $40; 3mile,handicap walk, the Barnes
cup, value $-10; 5 mile handicap race, Ist \u25a0 prize,
valuable silver medal, 2d, silver cup; Putting the
shot, Ist prize silver goblet, 2d, silver cup; Vault,

ing with the pole. Ist prize, silver tankard,2d, sil-
ver cup; Tug of war teams of four,* valuable
championship medal; .Throwing the LaCrosse
ball, prize silver cup; Running long jump,prize
silver cup; Running hop step, prize silver cup;
Sparring four rounds, prize elaborate goldmedal
75 yards fat man's race, to weigh over 200 lbs,
Sack race 50 yards and return, prize silver cup:
Grand LaCrosse match by St. Paul LaCrosse Club ;
and grand cricket match, St. Paul vs. Minneapo-
lis. The above sports are open to amateurs only.
Entrance fee to each event 50c; all entries must .
reach the manager on or before May 21.
129e0d , - JOHN S. BARNES, Manager

—t. GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDEK.
MBOATS AND OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR, .... : MINN,
*nn&thu4w

The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Liver Invigora-
te*,' Tonic, and Appetizer ever known. The first
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised in Ameri-
ca. Unprincipled persons are imitatingthe name;
look out for frauds. • See /rTla'/tsx y it
that the following slgna- \u25a0 /jLgsl*wfifV^a
tuMis on every bottle and /MTTIUIf//*-%.'

' take none other: /J !»" *" - ' i/U**^\\
ST. PAUL, MINN.- O* Druggist & Chemist

HIGH-BRED
TROTTING^ STOCK
AtPublic Auction, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,

• :\u25a0: 1884, rain or shine, at ' - ;'-"-'.V

MIDWAY PARK,
Adjoining the city limits of St. Paul, Minn.,
by Com. N.W. Kittson, Chas. A. DeGraff and
George W. Sherwood, about 70 head of high-
bred Trotters, consisting of young Stallions,

. Fillies, Brood Mares and Geldings, sired prin-
cipallyby such noted stallions as Smuggler,
.Volunteer, Peacemaker, George Wilkes, Yon

1Arnlm, Blackwood, jr.; Alexander, Baymont,
:Indianapolis, Belmont, '\u25a0 Administrator, *Blue
Bull,and Ravenswood. •" /v. '•

Terms of Sale Cash .'-"-;' >./.--;,. -'I;.'''
j-.s. Sale to commence at 10 a.m. sharp. ' SendIfor catalogue,' to B. D.' WOODMANSEE, 811

St. Paul, Mian.


